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Specialized four-year
programs within a
comprehensive
high school

The Ramapo Indian Hills

University Programs provide

selected high school students

with a unique four-year high

school experience that

includes specialized study

and full participation in their

school’s academic, athletic,

and extracurricular life.

University Program students

pursue independent research,

analyze solutions to real life

problems, propose and

defend ideas in seminars,

and participate in program-

related structured learning

experiences and colloquiums.

Engineering and Design
� Special science courses with engineering emphasis

� Courses in engineering research, engineering mathematics, digital
electronics, and AutoCad design

� Emphasis on creative problem-solving and collaborative hands-on
activities

� Opportunities to explore an engineering discipline and to participate in
state and national competitions

International Studies and Business
� Emphasis on several different global themes

� Creation of technology-based and collaborative presentations on 

current international and economic issues 

� Extensive use of research and critical thinking skills 

� Opportunities to meet with real world experts

Science, Medicine, & Research
� Special core science courses with extended lab periods 

� Five unique science courses

� Special training in research methods, scientific investigation, data 
analysis, and technical writing, leading to independent research

� Emphasis on collaboration, critical-thinking, and problem-solving
throughout all SMR courses

Eligibility

All highly motivated eighth grade private and public school students 
residing in Franklin Lakes, Oakland, and Wyckoff are eligible to apply for 
admission to any of the Ramapo Indian Hills University Programs.

UP Grade Requirements

Students who enroll in a University Program are expected to maintain sat-
isfactory or better academic performance in each of their University Pro-
gram courses (courses designated“UP”). Satisfactory performance requires
marking period grades of C- or higher. Unsatisfactory performance (mark-
ing period grade of D+ or lower) will result in University Program proba-
tionary status for the remainder of the school year. An unsatisfactory final
grade in a University Program coursemay require the student to withdraw
from the University Program.

Admission Criteria for All UP Programs

Special admission criteria for individual University Programs are 
included with the Program details in this booklet. In addition, all 
applicants should possess:

� An expressed interest and commitment to the Program

� An academic record of “B” or higher in all courses in the seventh and
eighth grades

� Teacher and counselor recommendations



A Four-Year Program in

Engineering
& Design

OBJECTIVES
� To increase interest in engineering and 
technology degree programs as passports 
to many career fields, including business
and law

� To acquire a solid foundation inmath and
science and to enhance problem solving,
communication, and teamwork skills

� To work collaboratively to research,  
design, and construct  solutions to open- 
ended problems in all engineering 
disciplines

� To participate in problem-solving 
activities in the classroom and through 
nationally recognized engineering design 
competitions and projects

� To develop career exploration 
opportunities

hands-on
problem solving

career exploration
& field visits

current design
technology

professional
collaborations



Core Honors Courses: Students in the UP Engineering 
and Design Program take Science Honors courses, as well as 
Applied Technology courses. UP Science Honors include 7.5 
credit courses in Biology UP, Chemistry UP, Physics I AP, and 
Physics C AP; 2.5 credit courses in Engineering Research Methods 
UP, Engineering Math & Computer Applications UP, Computer 
Science for Engineers UP, Digital Electronics UP, Principles of 
Engineering UP, and Selected Topics in Physics. UP Applied 
Technology Honors include 2.5 credit courses in Intro to 
Engineering Design UP, Materials & Processing UP, and a 5 credit 
Engineering Research Seminar UP course. 

Thinking and Working Like an Engineer: In the
Principles of Engineering course, students learn how engineers 
and technicians solve problems by using math, science, 
technology, and communication skills. They also discuss such 
issues as the social and political consequences of technology 
and the economics of various engineering solutions. The 
Engineering  and  Design  Program  emphasizes  the  use  of 

science practices and the importance of scientific and 
technological knowledge to meet society's needs. In several 
courses, groups of students work in engineering teams to 
develop original ideas, create designs to solve problems, and 
build devices and structures.

Design Projects: An Intro to Engineering Design course
introduces freshmen to the Computer-Aided Design (CAD) 
system. This course, and other hands-on classes using basic tools, 
machinery, and electronic components, provide students with 
the necessary skills to participate in various national and state 
problem-solving competitions, including the North Jersey 
Robotics Competition and the Panasonic Challenge.  Contest 
entries will be developed during junior and senior year seminars. 

Career  Exploration  and  Structured  Learning 
Experiences: Career exploration will enable Engineering and
Design UP students to explore engineering disciplines, including 
civil, mechanical, chemical, electrical, environmental, biomedical, 
and systems engineering. In addition, students will participate in 
District challenge programs and various cross-grade projects.

ENGINEERING & DESIGN HIGHLIGHTS

Core Courses in 
Engineering & Design 
Introduction to Engineering
     Design UP H 
Biology UP H 
Engineering Research

  Methods UP H
 Chemistry UP H     
Engineering Math and 
    Comp. App. UP H 
Materials and Process. UP H
Physics 1 AP
Principles of Engineering
Seminar UP H

Digital Electronics UP H 
Computer Science for
   Engineers UP H

 AP Science Elective: 
      Physics C AP preferred        
Selected Topics in Physics H 
Engineering Research    
     Seminar UP H

Special Admission Criteria 
for UP Engineering & 
Design:
 � Ability to work collaboratively
 � Demonstrated aptitude for 
hands-on learning
 � Demonstrated proficiency in 
algebraic skills

*Financial Literacy (2.5 credits) & Visual and Performing Arts (5 credits) required for graduation. 
**Recommended ending course.   ***Will be taken in conjunction with Physics C (AP).
Students must also meet Admission Criteria for all UP Programs, as noted on page 2 of this booklet.



A Four-Year Program in

International
Studies &
Business

OBJECTIVES
� To appreciate cultural diversity

� To integrate historical thinking and      
understanding with contemporary 
global events

� To analyze contemporary economic
 and diplomatic decisions

� To communicate global issues to 
educational and public audiences

public health
& epidemics

international law
& human rights

trade, poverty
& wealth

the
environment

finance



Special Admission Criteria for UP International Studies & Business
� Independent research and study skills
� Computer and media literacy, including familiarity with data bases, internet use, spreadsheets, and the creation of 
presentations, graphs, and newsletters
� Interest and awareness of current national and global issues, and the ability to articulate positions on these issues 
� Demonstrated examples of leadership, service, or individual initiative

Students must also meet Admission Criteria for all UP Programs, as noted on page 2 of this booklet.

Core Honors Courses: Students  in the International
Studies and Business Program take special core Honors 
courses in Critical Global Issues UP, Finance UP,  Global Economy 
UP, and 21st Century Issues UP: International Law and Human 
Rights. They discuss such critical topics as global warming, 
urbanization, world hunger, emerging markets, global income 
distribution, human rights, bioterrorism, the International      
Criminal Court,  the European Union,  and maritime and space 
law. International Studies and Business students also take an 
Honors course in Accounting UP and a specialized cohort of 
World History Honors. In addition, in their senior year, they 
join other University Program students in a Philosophy of 
Knowledge UP course.

Skills for Scholarship: The University Program in
International Studies  and Business provides students with 
extensive experience in research, analysis, and presentation  
through the use of critical thinking skills, historical reasoning,
chronological perspectives, rules of 
evidence, publications, technology, 
jury critiques, summit meetings, 
primary source documents, guest 
speakers, and more.

**UP students are expected to 
enroll in U.S. History AP 1 & 2.

*Visual and Performing Arts
(5 credits) is required for graduation.

Educational Experiences:  Students may have the op-
portunity to participate in industry experiences. Past 
experiences have included the Federal Reserve Bank, the New 
York Stock Exchange, Princeton University, Washington DC, 
Standard and Poors, Drew University, and Tiffany and Co.

Academic Competitions: Students are expected to
participate in all aspects of school life through sports, clubs, 
and educational competitions, such as the Model United 
Nations and the Mock Trial Competition. 

Technology Use: Courses include the extensive use of
technology. Students regularly research topics on the inter-
net and present examples of their learning by preparing and 
broadcasting news programs, creating and publishing 
newsletters and brochures, and developing multi-media pre-
sentations.

INTERNATIONAL STUDIES & BUSINESS HIGHLIGHTS

Core Courses in International 
Studies & Business
World History UP H
Critical Global Issues UP H
Finance UP H
Global Economy UP H
Accounting UP H
Economics AP
21st Century Issues UP H
Philosophy of Knowledge UP H



OBJECTIVES
� To pursue independent research in
 physical, medical, and natural science

� To participate in challenging seminar
courses that require researching, writing,
and defending position papers

� To acquire a solid foundation in Biology, 
Chemistry, and Physics in preparation for the 
College Board SAT subject test and Advanced 
Placement exams

� To pursue career exploration opportunities

� To participate in science fairs and competitions

A Four-Year Program in

Science, 
Medicine, 
& Research

exclusive 
honors courses

science
projects

career explorations
& educational trips

think & work 
like a scientist



Special Admission Criteria for UP Science, Medicine, & Research
� Independent research and study skills  �   Demonstrated examples of individual initiative 
� Proficiency in algebraic skills
Students must also meet Admission Criteria for all UP Programs, as noted on page 2 of this booklet.

Core Honors Courses: Students in the Science,
Medicine, and Research Program take Honors courses in 
Medical Issues UP, Human Anatomy UP, Biomechanics UP, and 
Science Research (SUPA). Each year they also spend two 
periods a day in core science courses that prepare them for 
the SAT subject test and AP exams. In the senior year, 
Science, Medicine, and Research Program students join 
other University Program students in a Philosophy of 
Knowledge UP course.

Thinking and Working Like a Scientist: Students
who are interested in a variety of science and health-related 
occupations including doctor, dentist, physical therapist, 
veterinarian, and researcher will benefit from enrollment in 
UP Science, Medicine, and Research. The program 
emphasizes independent study and research. Hands-on 
activities involve the use of specialized scientific 
equipment, such as computer-based laboratory probes that 
measure and record data in the lab and in the field.

Science Research: During the junior year Science
Research course, students investigate and produce a report 
on a major topic. They also prepare a visual display of their 
research for presentation at a science fair or symposium. The 
skills and knowledge acquired in this course provide a solid 
foundation for those students who choose research electives 
in their junior and senior years. This course may include 4 
(four) Syracuse University credits through the Dual 
Enrollment option.

21st Century Skills: Throughout this four-year program,
students will develop and acquire the skills necessary for the 
21st century. All of the science courses focus on developing 
a student’s ability to think critically and problem-solve, 
collaborate with others to meet an end goal, and 
communicate their understandings and findings in a variety 
of ways. In addition, students will acquire and apply the 
relevant technological skills for today’s society throughout 
their learning.

SCIENCE, MEDICINE, & RESEARCH HIGHLIGHTS

Core Courses in
Science, Medicine,
& Research
Biology SAT UP H
Human Anatomy UP H
Chemistry SAT UP H
Physics 1 AP
Biomechanics UP H
AP Science Elective
Medical Issues UP H
Science Research H (SUPA)
Philosophy of Know. UP H

*Financial Literacy
(2.5  credits) & Visual and

Performing Arts (5 credits)
required for graduation.




